Abstract-In manual tracking tasks with preview of the target trajectory, humans have been modeled as dual-mode "near" and "far" viewpoint controllers. This paper investigates the physical basis of these two control mechanisms, and studies whether estimated viewpoint positions represent those parts of the previewed trajectory which humans use for control. A combination of human gaze and control data is obtained, through an experiment which compared tracking with full preview (1.5 s), occluded preview, and no preview. System identification is applied to estimate the two look-ahead time parameters of a two-viewpoint preview model. Results show that humans focus their gaze often around the model's near-viewpoint position, and seldom at the far viewpoint. Gaze measurements may augment control data for the online identification of preview control behavior, to improve personalized monitoring or shared-control systems in vehicles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Human Controllers (HCs) can often preview the future target trajectory they need their vehicle to follow in manual control tasks [1] , [2] . Driving is just one example, with the view of the road ahead [3] - [5] . To study how HCs use preview information for control, researchers commonly rely on laboratory tracking tasks that lack all control-related cues except the previewed trajectory [6] - [10] . Such experiments have provided evidence that HCs adopt a dual-mode control strategy [8] - [10] : openloop feedforward control to track the target's high frequencies (fast changes) and combined feedback-feedforward control to follow the target's lower frequency components (slow changes). This dual behavior was captured in a quasi-linear HC model, with two distinct "viewpoints" on the trajectory ahead as the inputs to the two control mechanisms [8] .
Together with all other model parameters, the viewpoint positions can be estimated directly from HC control data using system identification techniques. As such, a direct method may be available for quantifying the exact preview information ahead that a human uses for control. For example, in tasks with integrator Controlled Element (CE) dynamics, the nearand far-viewpoint were found to be around 0.2-0.3 s and 0.6-0.8 s ahead, respectively [9] , [10] . Unfortunately, evidence for the viewpoint positions is restricted mainly to frequencyresponse estimates of HCs' input-output dynamics (i.e., from the displayed cues to applied manipulator deflections) [8] , the interpretation of which is not unique. Additional evidence for the human's visual inputs would be highly valuable to verify that the viewpoints from [8] indeed reflect the HC's true perceptual cues. Eye-tracking measurements and spatial occlusion experiments can provide such evidence, and have already led to considerable understanding of human visual perception in many everyday tasks, like reading, sports, and driving [11] - [20] .
This paper attempts to relate human gaze behavior to human control behavior in preview tracking tasks. To do so, both human gaze and control data were collected in an experiment. Gaze and control adaptations were evoked relative to a baseline tracking task with 1.5 s of full preview in three occlusion scenarios: 1) the region around the model's near viewpoint occluded (0-0.5 s), 2) the region around the far viewpoint occluded (0.35-0.85 s), and 3) zero preview, or "pursuit". The look-ahead times of the two viewpoints of the preview tracking model from [8] were estimated from the control data using system identification techniques, and were explicitly related to the recorded gaze data. This paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the HC preview model from [8] and discusses the visual inputs of the near-and far-viewpoint responses. It also describes the experiment, including the applied system identification, eye tracking, and spatial occlusion techniques. Results are presented in Section III, followed by a discussion in Section IV, and conclusions in Section V.
II. METHODS

A. Preview Tracking and Human Gaze
1) The Control Task: In a preview tracking task, HCs must track a target trajectory f t (t), see Fig. 1 , which is visible up to a preview time τ p s ahead. The previewed trajectory f t ([t,t + τ p ]) moves over the display screen from right to left, forcing the current target marker ("+" in Fig. 1 ) to move vertically. The HC provides control inputs u(t) to the CE to guide its output x(t) (" " in Fig. 1 , restricted to vertical movements) over the target trajectory, minimizing the tracking error e(t) = f t (t) − x(t). In this paper, the CE has integrator dynamics and is perturbed vertically by a disturbance f d (t). This combined target-tracking and disturbance-rejection, velocity control task is similar as in [8] - [10] .
2) Preview Control Model: Fig. 2 shows the quasi-linear HC model for preview tracking tasks from [8] . This model has been shown to accurately describe measurements of HC multiloop response dynamics in tasks with a range of controlled element dynamics [9] and preview times [10] . The model's inner-loop resembles McRuer's crossover model [21] . HC use Fig. 1 . Preview tracking display with approximate regions of the near-and far-viewpoint locations in gray [9] , [10] . Image is drawn to scale to indicate the part of the previewed trajectory that falls onto the eye's foveola, at 75 cm viewing distance (corresponding to the experimental setup in [9] , [10] ).
e (t) of preview is accounted for with two additional responses that are based on a near-and a far-viewpoint, positioned τ n and τ f s ahead on the previewed trajectory, respectively (see also Fig. 1 ). The far viewpoint is the input to the compensatory inner-loop, and is the primary means through which HCs use preview. However, whereas the true error e(t) is minimized in compensatory tasks, e (t) in preview tasks is an internally calculated, time-advanced error between the CE output and target τ f s ahead, pre-shaped by the far-viewpoint filter (see Fig. 2 ). As such, HCs smoothly track only the lower frequencies (slow changes) of the target with the far-viewpoint response. Some HCs also track higher frequencies in the target signal by mechanizing a second, open-loop feedforward response based on a near viewpoint (Fig. 2) ; this response is relatively weak compared to the far-viewpoint response [9] .
3) Human Gaze: The preview model in Fig. 2 suggests that HCs use three explicit visual inputs: the CE output x(t), the near viewpoint f t (t + τ n ), and the far viewpoint f t (t + τ f ).
These are drawn to scale in Fig. 1 , together with the area that can be captured by the eye's foveola, that is, a one deg visual angle around the HC's gaze direction [14] , [16] , [22] (referred to as foveal vision in this paper). Fig. 1 illustrates that foveal vision cannot sample the three model inputs simultaneously, suggesting that HCs periodically move their gaze between the three inputs, sampling each with foveal vision on average one third of the time. Alternatively, at least two model inputs may be perceived with extrafoveal vision, yielding reduced spatial perception accuracy, because visual acuity outside the eye's foveala decreases, to a 50% acuity at the outer edge of the visual angle that covers all three model inputs (≈4 deg) [14] .
B. Hypotheses
Because HCs need to sample both model viewpoints to track a previewed trajectory, we hypothesize that the model's viewpoint positions (τ n and τ f ) correlate with the average horizontal HC gaze location χ h (see Fig. 1 ), and viewpoint adaptations are accompanied by equivalent gaze adaptations (H.I.). Second, we hypothesize that the vertical HC gaze location χ v is correlated mostly with the target, and not the CE output, as suggested in previous work on eye-tracking [23] and car driving [12] , [24] (H.II). We performed a human-inthe-loop experiment to test these hypotheses.
C. Experiment Design 1) Independent Variables:
The experiment had four conditions, which are shown in Fig. 3 . In the baseline condition, 1.5 s full preview (PR) of the trajectory was visible. Gaze and control behavior adaptations were evoked in three additional conditions, by occluding either a 0.5 s long portion of the previewed trajectory around the near-viewpoint (NO), a 0.5 s portion around the far viewpoint (FO), or all of the previewed trajectory, yielding a pursuit (PS) tracking task.
2) Apparatus: Fig. 4 shows the experimental simulator. Subjects gave control inputs u(t) with an electro-hydraulic side-stick (Fig. 4d) , which rotated only around the pitch axis; pitching the stick backwards moved the CE up and vice versa. A non-intrusive, remote head-and eye-tracker (faceLAB Seeing Machines, version 4.3.0) was used to measure the gazescreen intersection position. Fig. 4 shows the eye-tracker's three infrared pods (a) positioned in a triangular shape around the display screen (c) to create reflections in the subjects' eyes, which where then measured by two cameras (b).
3) Subjects and Experimental Procedure: Eight subjects participated; they were instructed to minimize the tracking error e(t). Each subject was first familiarized with the task, by consecutively performing three PS, seven PR, two NO, and two FO runs. This rather long familiarization phase was indispensable, because it was not directly evident for our subjects how to "optimally use" the remaining visible preview in the occlusion scenarios. Additionally, subjects needed time to find a comfortable seating position, before the eye-tracking equipment was calibrated ("precision gaze" setting) for the measurements. Next, subjects performed a single condition until performance was stable in at least five runs, which were used as data for analysis. The order of the four conditions was randomized according to a balanced Latin-square.
The first 8 s of each 128 s long run were used as run-in time; the last 120 s were analyzed. Time-traces of the error e(t), the CE output x(t), and the stick deflections u(t) were recorded at 100 Hz. The horizontal and vertical positions where subjects' gazes intersected with the display screen, χ h (t) and χ v (t), respectively, were logged synchronously. 
D. Data Analysis 1) Tracking Performance and Control Activity:
The variance of the tracking error σ 2 e was used as performance measure, and was calculated per run by integrating the error signal's power spectrum [9] . Individual contributions of the target and disturbance signal to the total tracking error were estimated by integrating only over each signal's respective input frequencies [9] ; integrating over the remaining frequencies yielded the remnant contribution. These estimates ignore the small remnant contribution at the target and disturbance input frequencies. The control output variance σ 2 u was calculated similarly and was used as control activity measure.
2) Gaze Positions: Distributions of horizontal gaze positions on the screen χ h (t) were used as measure for the visual regions of interest along the previewed trajectory. These distributions were further quantified with their medians τ χ med h and inter-quartile ranges τ χ iqr h
. Gaze measurements were first filtered by removing the data points where subjects' eyes were (nearly) closed and where the measured gaze was outside the screen area (Fig. 4c) . The horizontal gaze positions were scaled to seconds of preview and compensated with the eye tracker's bias, which was estimated per subject in the pursuit condition as the difference between τ χ med h and τ=0 s (the position of the CE and current-target markers, see Fig. 1 ).
Time traces of the vertical gaze positions χ v (t) were used as measure for the synchronousness of the vertical gaze with the target and CE output signals. These were further quantified with the time shifts (τ χ v , f t and τ χ v ,x ) that maximizes their crosscorrelation function R, similar as in [23] :
The cross-correlation between the CE output and the vertical gaze position R χ v ,x is defined similarly. Before computing R, the vertical gaze position data were first interpolated to a constant 100 Hz sampling frequency using shape-preserving piecewise cubic interpolation. Next, these data were smoothed using non-causal frequency-domain filtering, by explicitly setting the power at all frequencies higher than 16 rad/s (above the highest forcing function input frequency) to zero.
3) HC control Behavior:
The model parameter vector [K n τ n K f T l, f τ f K e ω nms ζ nms τ v ] T was estimated by minimizing the least-squares errors between the Fourier transforms of the modeled and measured u(t), identical to [8] - [10] . In this paper only the look-ahead times τ n and τ f will be discussed.
4) Statistical Analyses:
For each dependent measure, the PS, NO, and FO conditions were individually compared to the PR condition. If the data in any of the two compared condition violated the Lilliefors normality test (p<.05), a Wilcoxon signed-rank test was performed, otherwise a paired-sample ttest was used. Bonferroni corrections were applied for the three comparisons, with the significance level set to p<.0167. Fig. 5a shows that full preview yields superior performance (low total σ 2 e ). Performance significantly deteriorates for the pursuit task, mostly due to a higher error at the target input frequencies (white portion of the bar). Both occlusion scenarios (NO and FO) yield worse total performance than full preview, due to contributions of the target and disturbance. . Mean variances of the error (a) and control input (b) of the eight subjects, at the target, disturbance, and remnant frequencies. Errorbars indicate the 95% confidence intervals on the total, compensated for between-subject variability; significant total effects relative to PR are indicated by a " * ".
III. RESULTS
A. Tracking Performance and Control Activity
Pursuit evokes a slightly higher control activity than full preview, see Fig. 5b , especially at the target input frequencies. Both occlusion scenarios show consistently lower control activity than the full preview condition, but these effects are not statistically significant. Fig. 6 shows the distributions of the measured horizontal gaze positions on the screen, along the previewed trajectory; Fig. 7 shows their medians and interquartile ranges. In the pursuit condition (PS, Fig. 6d) , the median of each subject's distribution is exactly at τ=0 s, because we compensated the gaze data with the bias measured in this condition. The inter-quartile range reflects the combined noise of the eye-tracking measurement equipment and oculomotor "variability", due to nystagmus, drifts, and microsaccades [13] . With full preview (PR) the median gaze position shifts to approximately 0.15 s ahead, see Fig. 7a , which is significantly different from the pursuit condition. The inter-quartile range is only slightly higher with full preview (not significant), indicating that subjects focused their gaze roughly on the same point ahead throughout the measurement runs, and rarely shifted their gaze to other trajectory parts. The positive skew of the mean distribution in Fig. 6a reflects the between-subject spread of visual attention along the previewed trajectory.
B. Eye-Tracking Results
1) Horizontal Gaze:
When the near preview region is occluded (NO), subjects generally focus their gaze farther ahead than with full preview, see Fig. 7a . However, the distribution median is not significantly different. The inter-quartile range is identical as in full preview tasks, and Fig. 6b shows that the gaze is most of the time focused directly into the occluded region (0-0.5 s ahead). Apparently, subjects try to simultaneously observe the CE marker at τ=0 s (required for disturbance rejection), and the previewed trajectory ahead at τ>0.5 s (target trajectory anticipation), without focusing their gaze on either point.
Occluding the far preview region (FO) yields distribution medians and inter-quartile ranges that are identical to the PR condition. Nonetheless, the wider spread of the distributions' medians in Fig. 7a between subjects relative to full preview suggests that individuals adapt their gaze differently. Fig. 6c shows that the gaze is often focused on the part of the previewed trajectory before (τ<0.35 s) and seldom beyond (τ>0.85 s) the occluded region.
It must be noted that the measured horizontal gaze positions suffered from some drift throughout the experiment, likely due to subject posture changes. An example is the single gaze median that is to the left of the CE and target markers (τ<0 s, Fig. 7a, FO) , where in fact no information is shown on the screen. These biases on average cancel out between subjects (partly due to the experiment's balanced Latin-square design), hence they do not affect our main findings.
2) Vertical Gaze: Fig. 8 shows time-traces of a representative sample of the vertical gaze and CE output positions relative to the target trajectory. Both the CE output and the vertical gaze clearly lag behind the target signal in pursuit tasks, but these lags disappear with preview. Fig . 9 shows the time shifts that maximize the crosscorrelation function R (i.e., the correlation coefficient ρ in Fig. 8 ). In the pursuit condition, the vertical gaze lags the target and CE output signals by approximately 0.5 and 0.05 s, respectively, which indicates that subjects focus their gaze mainly on the CE output and not on the target. The gaze signal's lag on the target signal reduces to 0.1 s with preview (significant effect), while the lag relative to the CE remains constant at 0.05 s. The vertical gaze data thus suggest that subjects focus their attention mainly on the CE output marker's vertical motions and not on the (future) target trajectory. parts of the trajectory from the subjects' view. Several outliers are visible in τ n , indicating that these subjects initiated no (or a very weak) near-viewpoint response [9] . Occluding the near preview region (NO) leads the nearviewpoint to move slightly farther ahead along the trajectory (not significant). It is estimated to be positioned within the occluded region, similar to subjects' horizontal gaze, Fig. 6b . Near occlusion does not impact the far-viewpoint position.
C. Estimated Near-and Far-Viewpoint Positions
Occluding the far region (FO) motivated several subjects to move their far viewpoint substantially closer ahead, whereas others move it farther ahead. This is consistent with the observed wider variety in gaze strategies (see Fig. 7 ) and suggests that finding the "optimal" strategy is not evident. For most subjects the far viewpoint is positioned inside the occluded region. More subjects (3) than in any other condition initiate no (or a very weak) near-viewpoint response. Moreover, despite that far occlusion does not hide the near viewpoint, subjects position their near viewpoint slightly closer ahead compared to the PR condition (not significant). Tentatively, the far preview region, beyond 0.35 s ahead, contains essential information about the target signal's high-frequency oscillations, on which near-viewpoint response relies.
IV. DISCUSSION
Our first hypothesis was that adaptations of gaze and model viewpoint positions are related. Fig. 11 shows the correlations of these parameters. Whereas the gaze median and viewpoint positions are by definition at τ=0 s in pursuit tasks, both are clearly nonzero in preview tasks, indicating that HCs both respond to and focus their gaze on the trajectory ahead. This confirms our first hypothesis H.I. Fig. 11 also shows that the horizontal gaze position median correlates very well with the near-viewpoint position. HCs seldom aim their gaze at the far viewpoint (≈0.8 s), which is positioned considerably beyond the third quartile of the gaze distribution (≈0.4 s, Fig. 11) .
Tentatively, the predominant visual attention on the near region is indispensable for HCs to recognize the high-frequency target trajectory oscillations, required to mechanize the openloop near-viewpoint response. Moreover, substantial visual attention is drawn to the CE output marker (at τ=0 s), the movement of which provides the only information about the external disturbance signal f d . HCs in general aim their gaze vertically at the CE output marker (Fig. 9) , and not at the target, opposed to tasks that lack an external disturbance [23] , [24] ; our second hypothesis (H.II) is thus not confirmed. Note, however, that the CE marker is often very close to the near viewpoint, and both can be sampled simultaneously with foveal vision. HCs' visual attention can be expected to shift towards the far viewpoint in other control tasks where: 1) no explicit information is obtained from the CE output marker (e.g., "inside-out" viewing perspective in driving [24] ), and 2) no near-viewpoint response is initiated (e.g., following a lowfrequency target trajectory with a double integrator CE [9] ). Contrary to our expectations, viewpoint and gaze positions did not fully shift to a visible part of the previewed trajectory in the occlusion scenarios. HCs seem to resist adapting their behavior to occlusion. This lack of adaptation may be explained by the invariance of the "perfect" target-tracking dynamics, which HCs were shown to match well with full preview [9] , [10] . Viewpoint positions outside the occluded regions would be suboptimal and yield inferior performance. To still respond to the "optimal" viewpoints, HCs likely use a part of the trajectory beyond the occluded region to estimated the target values at the viewpoints.
Future work can focus on how to relate gaze data with model viewpoints. Task variables, such as the CE dynamics are likely to affect the model's viewpoints [9] , but it is unknown whether HCs also adapt their gaze. Note that to truly "connect" human gaze to control behavior, a time-varying relation between gaze and model viewpoints must be found, rather than the time-averaging approach adopted here [2] .
V. CONCLUSION
A unique combination of gaze and control-behavioral data is presented, obtained in a preview tracking experiment, which improves our understanding of the (visual inputs of) humans' near-and far-viewpoint responses. Results indicate that humans focus their gaze predominantly around the model's nearviewpoint position, and seldom at the far viewpoint. Establishing the relation between gaze and control behavior in a wide range of tasks may increase the implications drawn from future eye-tracking measurements, and facilitate the (online) identification of preview control behavior from gaze data.
